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PINE RIVER LIONS welcome new members (L-R)
DG Don Hendrickx with Lions Roger Hoplin,
Wendy Hoplin & Larry Nelson

BRAINERD LIONS CLUB welcomes new members (L-R)
Lions Vicki Foss, her sponsor Dave Kaul, Crystal Johnson, her
sponsor Trina Johnson w/ DG Don Hendrickx.
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“WATTS” NEW in 5M9
District Governor— Donald Hendrickx
You have heard the saying "March comes in like a Lion and goes out like a Lamb". Spring is a me that the
animals come out of hiberna on and we all start looking for that first Robin, which is a sure sign of Spring. I
know that the winter has been long and cold and many of us have been in the hiberna on mode, but here is
my sugges on. Let's make March a month that our District can fill with new Lions members and then at the
end of March, we can all relax like the lamb.
My message this month, as you can tell, is on membership. Did you know that at the start of my term as
Governor, our District was the leader in the membership plus? As of February, 5M9 has dropped to the
bo om with only a plus 3. What happened Lions ?? I know that at the end of the year, a lot of clubs clean
house, so to say, and drop those members who have not a ended or paid their dues. If members have not
paid their dues in 6 months, call them and find out why. Do they need to have some help with dues or can
they pay semi annually? Just contact them. The same applies to a endance. If members miss more than two
mee ngs, someone from the club should be calling and le ng them know they are missed. Too many clubs
are le ng members go because of non a endance and non‐ payment of dues. We need to stop this and get
to the bo om as to why this is happening.
I talk about ge ng new members, but what good is ge ng new members when we let the members walk
out the back door. RETENTION RETENTION ! That is what it is all about. Perhaps your club is ready to start
the CEP (Club Excellence Process), an in club survey to be er understand if there are underlying problems in
your club and also to highlight the posi ve things in your club. Contact Lion Bruce Beck and he will help you
get started in this process. There are a few clubs in the District that have already implemented CEP.
I had the pleasure of a ending a workshop given by PID Lion Brian Sheehan when I a ended the 5M8
Midwinter in St. Cloud. I wish every Club President and Membership Commi ee could have been there. He
talked a lot on how to get a membership drive going and once you get new members, how to keep them.
Remember all you have to do is ASK, which breaks down into ‐ Ask them ‐ Sign them up ‐ Keep them busy..
Let's see if 5M9 can end the year in July with being on top of the MD5M Mul ple with a plus membership.
Can we do it ??? I believe we CAN.
The Spring Zone mee ngs have all been set and are in my travel agenda in this newsle er. I would LOVE
to see EVERY club represented at each Zone mee ng. Consider it my going out( as DG) gi . Also remember
to get your elec ons done and the PU101's must be in to Cabinet Secretary Margaret Van Erp by no later than
April 15th!
As I come down to the last few months of my governorship, I need to say thank you again to 5M9 for
making Lion Pat and I feel so much a part of your clubs and for all the great things that each of you have done
to make our District one of the best. I have been so proud to represent you.

Gelukkig Lente (Happy Spring)
"Service thru the Power of Lions"
5M9 DG Don Hendrickx

5M8 Midwinter @ St. Cloud
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As we March into Spring, (at least by the calendar)
let’s March into Membership Recruiting. I know you have
been hearing this for some time now but membership
growth is essential to keeping Lions on an upward path. If
you need ideas for holding a Membership Drive, contact
GMT Chair Lion Randy Beaver. He has a number of ideas
to choose from so your club can have a successful and fun
membership drive. Have you ”Just Ask” someone yet? That someone may be a someone who has been
waiting to be asked.
March is also election month and the PU101s need to be reported to Cabinet Secretary IPDG Margaret
Van Erp by April 15th. This information is then sent on to LCI so please be careful and make sure names are
spelled correctly and addresses are correct and all is legible.
PDG Ken and I have attended a few of the Mid-Winter Conventions of other districts in our Multiple.
It’s interesting to see how each district uses its own ideas on planning the convention. Basically, all are the
same – all have an ID guest, conduct district business meetings, hold seminars – but yet different in how
social time is spent, who hosts the convention and even holding raffles. All have the same goal – and that is to
be informative and have fun.
The last round of Zone Meetings for this year will be starting in March and continuing into April.
Presidents – make plans to have your members attend and keep up with District 5M9 happenings. Our Zone
Chairs spend a lot of time and effort in planning these meetings so the meetings are informative, interesting
and fun. Be sure to thank each of them for the great job that is being done.
Remember - the College of Leadership is planned for April. April 29th at the First Lutheran Church in
Aitkin and April 30th at the Bluffton Community Center in Bluffton. A light meal (free-will offering) will be
served before going to sessions. After all sessions, there will be a question-and-answer time before the
evening ends. Make plans to attend at either site for this all-important learning opportunity or if you want,
come to both nights and go to a different class – broaden your horizons. These sessions are for all incoming
officers for 2014-2015 but ALL Lions are welcome and encouraged to attend. Prepare for the time when you
are asked to serve your club as an officer. Check elsewhere in this newsletter for a flyer giving more
information. On Sunday, May 4th the session for Zone Chairs will be held at the Bluffton Community Center
starting at 1pm. The Secretary Session will be held on Sunday, May 18 at the Bluffton Community Center
starting at 1 pm. At both of these sessions, a light meal will be served at the conclusion of instruction. Come
to learn and/or refresh your skills. You won’t be sorry you took advantage of any of this training opportunity.
We are offering a printed copy of the 2014-2015 Directory again this year. Each club is strongly
encouraged to order three (3) 5M9 Directories (the smaller version) one each for the President, Secretary and
Treasurer. Your Treasurer really should have one as he/she is the one who is responsible for writing checks to
project chairs and needs to have all current information. Sometimes these checks get sent to those who no
longer are serving on that project board. The cost is $5 for the 5M9 Directory (smaller) and $15 for the larger
one which includes listing for all the districts in MD5M plus some other information. Deadline for ordering is
June 15, and payment is to be included with the order. You will be able to order these directories at the Spring
Zone Meetings.
Until next month. . . . . . .
DGE Gloria Anderson
Thought for the month: An ounce of example is more valuable than a ton of advice.
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1st Vice District Governor Elect—Jay Norby
Believe it or not, spring and summer are just around the corner. Soon it will be time to get back outside and get
the yard cleaned up, till the garden, or get those flower beds cleaned out and ready to plant and nurture a new
batch of seeds.
As Lions, it is also time to get outside and look around our communities and see what we can do for our
community and surrounding areas. Hosting fundraisers for our various projects and for local projects is an
important function of clubs but take the time to hold events that give back to your community as well.
Over this winter, Linda and I have had the opportunity to attend some very good fundraising events sponsored
by Lions. Yes, they raised money for the projects that are near and dear to their clubs, but equally as important
they hosted events that seemed to bring their communities out to have an enjoyable evening. What I was the
most impressed about was how people from all over their surrounding areas came out to participate in their
events. To me, some of these activities seemed more like a backyard BBQ with family and friends than a
fundraising event.
As the saying goes, “It is better to give, than to receive”. Make sure your club is not thought of as a group that
is always receiving from your community and never giving back.
We are constantly talking about getting new members, perhaps we should be looking at it as increasing our
group of friends. We all talk about our Lions family and how it grows the longer we are in Lions. I, for one,
can attest to the number of new friends I have made since becoming a Lion. If you have friends that you enjoy
visiting or hanging out with, maybe they too would make an excellent Lions member.
It is time for all clubs to hold elections and get their new slate of officers ready to go and to take over on July
1st. To all incoming Presidents and Officers, I would like to say congratulations and Thank You for taking on
the duties and responsibilities of your position in your club. Before you take office, take the time to familiarize
yourself with the duties of your position, so you are ready to go at the beginning of your term.
I want to say Thank You to all of the Lions of 5M9 that
Linda and I have had the opportunity to meet and visit with
over the past year. Your passion for what you do for your
communities and the projects that Lions
sponsor is overwhelming and contagious. If any of you
have ever thought about becoming a District or
Multiple officer, this is the time to let DGE Gloria, 2nd
VDGE Dick or myself know and we can help steer you in
the right direction.

So, we will see you at the station as we get ready
to get on board the 5M9 Express.
1st VDGE Jay

DON’T FORGET







Share this newsletter
with others
Send pictures and stories
to 5m9newsletter@gmail.com
“JUST ASK” community members to
join Lions
Visit Facebook and “Like” District 5M9
Lions
Check out the District website at
www.lionsof5m9.org
Complete club officer selection for 14-15
and submit PU101’s
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WANTED
By
MN Lions Diabetes Foundation, Inc.
Funding for Diabetes Research
Volume: 1 Issue: 6
….The Saga of the Silent Killer….
There’s a silent DEADLY Killer that’s still out
in our communities and we need YOUR HELP to hunt it
down!! Saddle Up Lions – “We’re going after Diabetes”…we need you to join our MN Lions Diabetes Foundation Posses. Join a posse to find a CURE to fight this
deadly disease!
District Posses are starting to be seen all across
the State of Minnesota!! Posse Posters are hanging on
every lamp post in communities who have taken up the
hunt. Lions are feeling the hurt of people with diabetes!
COURT IS IN SESSION….!! District 5M5 has
brought in the “JUDGE” to put the Silent Deadly Killer
“Diabetes” on TRIAL in their District!! Our first district
goal has been reached…let’s all Congratulate 5M5!!! A
Federal Marshal arrived prior to the Judge in 5M5 and
another Marshal has taken the reins in 5M3.
The CAPTURE has begun!
Sheriff Posses (200 tickets sold) have been
organized in 5M3, 5M5, 5M8 and 5M11, but they can
only cover so much territory. Diabetes has too many
places to hide yet! Deputy Posses (100 tickets sold) have
been formed in 5M1, 5M2, 5M3, 5M8, 5M9, 5M10 and
5M11 and they realize they need to keep growing in
numbers because with the cold weather their horses
can’t cover as much territory! Frostbite is setting in….
we need recruits!!
Cowboy Posses (50 tickets sold) in 5M1, 5M2,
5M3, 5M8, 5M9, 5M10 & 5M11 are working hard
trying to cover some of the less traveled paths ~ thinking
diabetes has taken to the back roads in their territory.
Snow and iced up horse hooves have slowed down their
hunt!
Country ranch families are supplying Ranch
Hand Posses in 5M1, 5M2, 5M3, 5M5, 5M6, 5M7, 5M8,
5M9, 5M10 & 5M11 with hay for their horses. Word is
water holes are frozen over and posses coffee supplies
are bottoming out…other liquid supplies have been
marked “medicinal only”!! But the posses are cold!!
Their cry for “HELP” is getting louder!!
Saddle UP Lions! ~
Cross those county lines and JOIN OUR POSSE!!

REWARD
“Cure For Diabetes”
Visit us @ www.mnlionsdiabetes.org
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AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION ALERT
DAY®
Take It. Share It. Step Out.

There are many faces of diabetes - it can affect anyone
regardless of age, ethnicity or social status. In type 2 diabetes, often symptoms do not appear until it’s too late. If left
untreated, diabetes can lead to deadly complications – including heart disease, stroke, kidney disease, blindness and amputation.
Nearly 26 million children and adults in the United
States have diabetes. A quarter of those with the disease seven million - are unaware that they have it. Recent estimates project that as many as one in three American adults
will have diabetes in 2050 unless we take steps to Stop Diabetes®. With such staggering numbers - how many people in
your community could be at risk or undiagnosed?
Tuesday, March 25, is the 26th Annual American Diabetes Association Diabetes Alert Day®. Alert Day, which is
held every fourth Tuesday in March, is a one-day, “wake-up
call” asking the American public to take the Diabetes Risk
Test to find out if they are at risk for developing type 2 diabetes.
This year, we’ll be encouraging people to take the Diabetes Risk Test at Facebook where they can also ask questions, engage with our community and share the test with
friends and loved ones. The test’s algorithm is adjusted to
align with a more contemporary and accurate scoring system
that enables the general public to better assess their risk for
type 2 diabetes. We are also encouraging everyone to live a
healthy and active lifestyle. You can be part of the movement
to Stop Diabetes® and get your free Diabetes Risk Test
(English or Spanish), as well as information about diabetes by
visiting us on Facebook, diabetes.org/risktest or by calling
1-800-DIABETES (1-800-342-2383). Walgreens is supporting the American Diabetes Association Alert Day efforts and
you can ask your local Walgreens pharmacist for a copy of
the Diabetes Risk Test. Although Alert Day is a one-day
event, the Diabetes Risk Test is available year-round.
Studies have shown that type 2 diabetes can be prevented or delayed by losing just 7 percent of body weight
(such as 15 pounds if you weigh 200) through regular physical activity (30 minutes a day, five days a week) and healthy
eating. By understanding your risk, you can take the necessary steps to help prevent the onset of type 2 diabetes. For
people who have already been diagnosed with diabetes –
whether they have type 1 or type 2 diabetes – these same lifestyle changes can make a significant difference in their diabetes management.
I strongly urge your readers to take the Diabetes Risk
Test and share the test with everyone you care about - friends,
family members and colleagues.
“Take It. Share It. Step Out.”
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Saddle Up …LIONS….
We’re going after DEADLY Diabetes!!

February 5M9 Posse Update
Ottertail Lions = Cowboys & Cowgals = 50 tickets
Bluffton Lions = Ranch Hands = 30 raffle tickets
Battle Lake Lions = Ranch Hands = 30 raffle tickets
Stop in at www.mnlionsdiabetes.org
to see how the hunt is going!
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Global Leadership Team (GLT)
The GLT members, 1st VDGE Jay Norby, Lions Tom Brand
& Jim Johansen have been doing an outstanding job on our
club visits along with their GMT partners! Thank you to all
the clubs who have invited us, and if you would like to
schedule as visit, please contact me @218‐845‐2204.
The Lions Training days at the end of January were well
a ended by over 80 Lions represen ng 23 clubs! Present‐
ers, Lions Jay Norby, Jim Johansen, Rodger Palmer, and
Randy Beaver, did an outstanding job. The seminar subjects
were Lions Orienta on, Membership, Leos, and Guiding
Lion! If you missed out on this training, there is more to
come in April at the COL!
LIONS TRAINING DAYS
L-R: Lions Jay Norby, Jim Johansen, Rodger
Palmer, DG Don Hendrickx, and Randy Beaver.

Lion Bruce Beck
GLT Coordinator, District 5M9

Above: Some of the Participants of the Lions
Training Day in Vergas.
Below: Some of the Participants of the Lions
Training Day in Pillager.

FERGUS FALLS RIVERSIDE CLUB

PUBLIC RELATIONS TIP
Lions Fact and History Sheets Available
Lions Clubs International (LCI) has basic fact and
history sheets available on their website. They are a
basic, one-sheet, easy-to-read handout.
Use them for:
 New Members
 Membership Events
 Community Events
 Recap for club members
Find these at www.lionsclubs.org by searching for
Fact Sheet PR-799, History PR-800.

Honored young poster contest winners and participants at
their February 11 meeting.
Pictured above are Youth Outreach Poster Winners
1st Anna Rasmussen, 2nd Jade Zierden,
3rd Kirshanna Lindsey and President Burke Almquist.
Pictured below are Peace Poster Contest Winners
1st Emma Rund, 2nd Jacob Schroeder,
3rd Alexis McGary with President Burke Almquist.
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FRAZEE LIONS
40 ANNIVERSARY
TH

April 25-27, 2014
“Meet Horton @ Morton MN”
Jackpot Junction Casino Resort
Morton MN
Hosted by:
Milroy Lions/5M3 Lions

Join us for 5M3’s
1st Multiple Convention!
This will be the only Multiple
Convention where Lions & Elephants
join together to celebrate.
Don’t miss

Leo’s Seminar
Saturday,
April 26
10 a.m.

GREAT Speakers,
Entertainment,
Seminars, Food, Displays, Pin Traders,
Meetings, Raffle, Auction and

LOTS OF FUN!
Lioness– Guests
Non-Lions Seminar
Saturday, April 26
9 a.m.

CASS LAKE LIONS CLUB
Has all of the permits in place and the car is back on the
ice. Hopes are high for an early spring with no repetition
of last years May 10th sink date!!!

ZONE 1 Meeting - Tuesday, March 25
At Camp Vanasek, 14307 Oakwood Drive
Baxter, MN 56425
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BRAINERD LIONS CLUB
Far Left: Mary Lastovich was awarded a Helen
Keller Award for her work in the Brainerd
School District
Immediate Left: Lion Trina Johnson was
awarded a Helen Keller Award for her work in
the through the Lions Sight Conservation
Program and the Brainerd School District.
Below: Thank You to Lion John Imgrund for
55 Years of Service!

PERHAM LAKES LIONS
13TH ANNUAL MARDI GRAS
The Perham Lakes Lions hosted their 13th Annual
Mardi Gras on February 7th at the Cactus in Perham. It
was a great crowd and a great evening filled with
raffles, prizes and fun.
Pictured above left to right: Randy and Judy Beaver of
the Verndale Lions Club, Linda and Jay Norby of the
Perham Lions Club.
Pictured top right are DG Don and Pat Hendricks of the
Perham Lakes Lions Club.
Pictured bottom right are Jerry and Shirley of the
Ottertail Lions Club and DG Don Hendrickx.
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OH, THE PLACES WE WILL GO
March
6—Frazee/Wolf Lake Lions visit
10—Guthrie Nary Lions visit
12—Urbank Lions visit
13—Perham Lakes Lions mtg
14—Friendship Banquet @ Bloomington
15—Council of Governors @ Bloomington
20—Callaway Lions visit
23—Cabinet Meeting @ Bluffton
24—Lake Park Lions visit
25—Zone 1 mtg @ Baxter
26—Zone 9 mtg @ Ottertail
27—Zone 7 mtg @ Detroit Lakes
29—MDHA Deer Hunters Banquet
31—Zone 2 mtg @ Crosby

April
8—Palisade Lions visit
10—Zone 5 mtg @ Hewitt
14—Baxter Lions visit
15—Zone 4 mtg @ Park Rapids
16—Deer Creek Lions visit
20—Easter with Family
21—Zone 8 mtg @ Pelican Rapids
22—Zone 6 mtg @ Osage
23—Zone 3 mtg @ Emily Outing
24-27—MD5M Multiple @ Morton
28—McGregor Lions visit
29—College of Leadership @ Aitkin
30—College of Leadership @ Bluffton
May
4—Zone Chair Training @ Bluffton
18—Secretary Training @ Bluffton

Frazee Students
Participate in Lions
Posters Contests
Local Lions Clubs
Presidents presented poster
winners with their awards.
Pictured from left to right:
Rodger Palmer, Vergas
Lions, Ivy Labbe, Mark
Pergande, Frazee Lions,
Maddie Hruby, Tom Mickelson, Wolf Lake Lions and MacKenzie Wutzke.
The Lions District of 5M-9 poster contest was offered to students in grades 6,
7, and 8 in this district. Rodger Palmer presented Ivy Labbe, 8th grade and daughter of
Jeremy and Jennifer with her award, Mark Pergande presented Maddie Hruby, 7th
grade and daughter of Mike and Laura with her award and Tom Mickelson presented
MacKenzie Wutzke, 7th grade and daughter of Michael and Rebecca with her award
from these local clubs. The girls also received gift cards from Walmart which was
given to each student participating from District 5M-9 in this contest.
Ivy also participated in the Peace Poster Contest and received an award from
the Frazee Lions. The theme this year was “Our World, Our Future”.
The Lions Clubs thank Bonnie Tweeton, the art instructor at Frazee High
School, for her cooperation.

This publication is of, by,
and for the Lions, Lioness,
& Leos of District 5M-9
District Governor
Don Hendrickx (Pat)
46590 Mosquito Lane
Perham, MN 56573
H: 218-346-5899
dutchmandon@arvig.net
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38214 610th Ave
Bluffton, MN 56518
H: 218-385-3446
petemarg@arvig.net
District Treasurer
Eldon Bergman (Vi)
50726Wymer Lake Loop
Frazee, MN 56544
H: 218-334-5841
elviberg@arvig.net
Newsletter Editor/Diva
Tracey Buhl (Randy)
102 Parkview Drive
Vergas, MN 56587
H: 218-342-2492
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Please submit stories and photos on or before the 15th of each month for entry into the following months
newsletter. When possible, send photos in a jpeg format and articles as a word document. Use pdf format
only when the other options are not available. Contact me for assistance or with questions.
Thank You
Tracey Buhl

